
Chapel Hill Garden Club 

Tour Committee Minutes 

February 20, 2018 

 

Present:   Robbie Brown, Anna DeConti, Beth Haskell, Sarah Laish, Jane 

Lamm, Daphne Little, Mary Jane Lowrie, Daphne McLeod, Becky Mitchell, 

Anne Montgomery, Darlene Pomroy, Jennifer Schmidt, Amy Strunk, 

Amanda Watlington, Debbie West, Chris Williamson, Ann Willis   

 

Minutes of the January meeting were approved. 

 

Garden Guides: Darlene has all head guides confirmed; many more guides 

are needed to cover all the shifts.  She will ask people to sign up at the next 

garden club meeting. Garden Guides need not be club members; friends of 

members can serve as guides, and all guides can serve multiple two and one 

half or three-hour shifts. 

 

Christine showed a sample of the yard sign and invited committee members 

to plan on displaying them in their yards and other suitable places where they 

are not likely to be removed.  The committee is working with the University  

space utilization manager to try to get signs on university property. 

 

Logistics: Robbie noted concerns about having enough volunteers to help 

with parking at several locations.  She asked for husband volunteers who are 

willing to work with us.  We are not staffing Coker Arboretum.  Fliers will be 

available for hosts to use for notifying their neighbors that their garden is on 

the tour. 

 

Noted: Checks should be made payable to the Chapel Hill Garden Tour. 

 

Treasurer’s report: all ad sales revenue has been collected, and totals 

$16,000, $2,000 more than the last tour. 

 

Noted: The owner of Leaf and Limb has a supply of tour post cards and is 

handing them out to clients (Bravo!). 

 



Publications: Beth Haskell – Copies of the ticket book were passed around 

and were found to have pages in the wrong order.  Beth will contact the 

printer immediately to see what will be done to correct the mistakes.  She is 

working on bus posters. (note: 500 were misprinted) 

 

Amanda reported that eight tickets have been sold online. 

She plans to send a message to online purchasers near the date of the tour 

to remind them that they need to go to one of the two redemption sites before 

visiting any gardens.  Tickets will not be sold in the gardens.  Well-trained 

people will staff redemption sites. 

 

Note: The website should provide information on parking.  All comp 

tickets will receive vouchers, except for Garden Hosts.  They will get Ticket 

Booklets. 

 

Publicity: Copy and photos have been sent to Southern Neighbor, Weekend 

Gardner,  Preston, Governors, Hope Valley and Briar Creek.  Ruth distributed 

300 post cards to attendees at the South Carolina Symposium, and 500 were 

sent to the Davidson Symposium.  Bus posters are due to be delivered to the 

transportation department the week of March 26.  We need neighborhood 

contacts for their newsletters, and need to know neighborhoods connected to 

Nextdoor. 

 

Social media: Ruth needs text to go with photos, can use some photos from 

our accumulated stock. 

 

Special Note for Future Reference: As we secure advertisers, we need to  

establish that they will provide information to use on social media. 

We are happy/eager to give them the publicity, but must have their input. 

 

Photo Contest: The contest should help get more people interested in 

attending the tour to participate in the contest.  There will be a display at the 

Chapel Hill Public Library in the fall.  Prizes will be awarded in several 

categories, Macro, Scenic and Smartphone. Three highly qualified judges 

have agreed to work at no cost. 

 



Plant Identification: Hosts will be asked for their lists of 10-15 plants they 

would like to point out to tour attendees.  The descriptive copy will be on the 

website and there will be hard copies for garden guides.  Stakes in the 

gardens will identify the referenced plants. 

 

Host Gifts: Mary Jean showed a copy of the plaque used several years ago/ 

The same design is being prepared for this year’s hosts by a firm in 

Wilmington. She also showed a copy of the beautiful tour-themed notecard 

that will accompany the plaque. 

 

Entrances: Anna Berry is working on finding suitable fabric for the tables at 

individual gardens.  She is also looking for a place to rent umbrellas. 

 

Tour Survey: Amanda volunteered for her husband, Mal, to develop a survey 

on Survey Monkey for all online ticket purchasers. 

 

Insurance: Should cover liability for the Chapel Hill Garden Club Tour in 

case anyone might fall or be injured in one of the gardens.  Anna will check 

on that. 

 

Triangle Gardner recently conducted a podcast with Jan Dean.  Anna will 

share it with committee members. 

 

 

Anne J. Montgomery 

Tour Committee Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                   


